1...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT   PACIFIC ATHLETIC CENTER   112308
Staff reported a possible attempt theft of a bicycle. Officer responded and advised the bicycle may have been stolen prior. Bicycle was booked at Public Safety for safekeeping.

2...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT   DE ROSA UNIVERSITY CENTER   112308
Staff reported a male subject sleeping in the area. Officer responded and contacted the subject. Subject was advised and warned for trespassing.

3...CASUALTY   MAIN GYM   112308
Officers responded to a report of a male subject with a knee injury. Officer initiated a report and advised subject will be escorted by a friend.

4...ANNOYING CALLS   UNKNOWN ON CAMPUS   112308
Victim reported receiving calls from an ex-boyfriend with intent to annoy. Officer responded and initiated a report.

5...CASUALTY   MAIN GYM   112308
Officer responded to a report of a male subject with an ankle injury. Officer responded and advised no medics needed and friend will transport to a local hospital.

6...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT   DWIGHT WAY   112308
Officer responded to a report of a vehicle parked in an alleyway with three subjects. Vehicle is blocking the access. Officer located the vehicle and conducted a vehicle stop. Driver was arrested for a suspended license and vehicle towed.

7...THEFT   BECHTEL CENTER   112408
Victim reported the theft of his bicycle. Victim filed a phone report of the incident.

8...SUSPICIOUS PERSON   MCCAFFREY CENTER   112408
Staff reported secondhand information on two possible intoxicated subjects in the area. Officers checked the area and wing negative findings.
9…SUSPICIOUS PERSON   CCI      112408
Officers responded to a report of a suspicious male subject in the building refusing to leave. Officer contacted the subject, interviewed and warned for trespassing.

10…SUSPICIOUS PERSON  BUCK HALL     112408
Officer responded to a report of a suspicious male subject in the building. Officer made contact and advised subject is same as subject from the above call. Subject was revoked from campus and advised will be arrested if found unlawfully in another building.

11…ALCOHOL TRANSPORT WEMYSS HOUSE   112508
Staff reported secondhand information of an intoxicated female lying on the floor at the south stairwell. Medics were requested and responded. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

12…MISSING PERSON KENSINGTON @ NEW BIO BLDG  112508
Officer was flagged down to assist a lost subject. Subject advised he is from mental health and requested a ride. Subject was not aware how to get to his board and care home. Subject is a reported missing person. Officer provided an escort.

13…TRAFFIC ACCIDENT PERSHING & BROOKSIDE  112508
Officer responded to a non-injury vehicle accident. Both parties exchanged information.

14…SUSPICIOUS PERSON PACIFIC HOUSE  112508
Officer responded to a report of a male subject going through the dumpster. Subject advised of trespassing laws.

15…AIDED STOCKTON PD ALPINE & PERSHING  112508
Officers and medics responded to vehicle accident with a 5 year old having trouble breathing. Officer assisted.

16…SUSPICIOUS PERSON PERSHING & ALPINE  112508
Officer responded to a report of a male subject with a rifle in the area. Officer contacted the subject matching the description and reported he had a walking stick. Officer cleared.

17…JUVENILE ARREST MENDOCINO (NEAR KLEIN FAM FIELD)  112608
Officer conducted a checkout on a juvenile due to curfew violation. Juvenile was in possession of a burglary tool. Juvenile was transported home and turned over to a parent.

18…VANDALISM   LONG THEATER   112908
Officer responded to a report of a broken window. Officer initiated a report.